Volunteers of America of Mid-States serves Kentucky, Tennessee,
West Virginia, Clark and Floyd Counties in Indiana and Southern Ohio

Halfway Back
Program Overview Volunteers of America’s Halfway Back program provides residential alcohol and drug treatment
to men recovering from addiction and exiting a correctional facility. This 50-bed treatment
program uses an evidence-based clinical services recovery approach. Milieu Therapy is a form of therapy
that involves the use of therapeutic communities in which patients are encouraged to take responsibility
for themselves and the others within the unit, based upon a hierarchy of collective consequences. Halfway
Back is PREA compliant and has two trained PREA investigators on site.
Halfway Back engages men in an individualized case plan that promotes greater accountability and
ownership for living a healthy lifestyle. Residents are expected to participate in individual and group
counseling, life skills training, GED education and employment readiness assessment and training.
Clients attend psycho-educational sessions including relapse prevention, anger and stress management,
errors in thinking, spirituality, HIV prevention and healthy family relationship education. Halfway Back
supports residents in their efforts to return to their communities as healthy and contributing members.

Client Satisfaction • 92% of respondents surveyed indicated they benefited from the services
Year Established 1996
FY 2018 Budget $809,487
People Served 182
Program Capacity 50 beds
For reporting PREA incidents, one may call any of the following numbers:
PREA Hotline: 833-362-7732 (PREA)
		
Kentucky Department of Corrections: 502-564-7023
Supervising Probation and Parole Office: 502-896-1775 Assistance for Victims of PREA Incidents: 844-237-2331
All reports are investigated. Anyone may file a report – identifying themselves or anonymously.

1436 South Shelby Street
Louisville, KY 40217
(502) 635-4530
Program Contact:
Chad Lego, C.S.W.
Senior Program Manager
ChadL@voamid.org
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